




Welcome! Welcome! Welcome!

My name is Pauline Nicholls. I am the Chair of the Council for Black Aging

Community of Montreal Conference Organizing Committee. 

It is my privilege and pleasure on behalf of The Council to welcome you here

today, to our 17th Conference titled: Strategies to Maximize Better Aging, and

where we also salute our past presidents in this our 30th Anniversary year.

Prepare yourself to be inspired by the esteemed specialists and professionals

chosen to be panellists, and the passion they bring with their knowledge.

Our Committee has put together an info-laden thoughtful and engaging pro-

gramme to enable the making of informed decisions and enhance quality of

life.  

We are delighted to have you with us. Thanks for reserving today for us.

Thanks for your support and participation. 

It is wonderful to see so many Council members as well as new and familiar

faces here today. I hope by the end of the day new friendships are struck.

Thank you for coming. 

Once more, welcome! 

Enjoy!



The history of our community is one of struggle, resistance, sacrifices, resilience, and per-

sonal and collective success. Collective success is contingent upon organized and collective

effort. The Council for Black Aging Community epitomizes collective success.

Countless men and women; members, Board of Directors, staff and volunteers that daily

went in the trenches to agitate on behalf of our elders, and who worked beyond the call of

duty and without accolades to render service, advance the education and/or economic 

fortunes of our seniors, and bring pride and respect to community contributed to the Coun-

cil being 30 years young.

As the 13th president of this august body, I stand on their shoulders and those of my 

predecessors. I am humbled, privileged and honoured to hold the reins of CBAC albeit with

a bit of trepidation. I have large shoes to fill and my feet are small. Nonetheless, I am com-

forted that my shoulders are a tad broad and that the collective spirit, energy and history of

The Council reassure and empower.

The latest census data shows for the first time in Canadian history there are more people

over the age of 65 than there are under the age of 15. The steadily increasing aging 

population cannot but tax services. Factor in people are living longer. 

Compounding matters are non-stop advances in automation, computerization, innovative

and information technologies and global changes to the economic paradigm. 

They made numerous long-established occupations and skilled trades obsolete, closed 

factories, laid off million of workers and created widespread joblessness that in turn deprive

governments and municipalities from having a large tax base of workers and consequently,

adequate financial resources to deliver and service the basic needs of the population, much

more the needs of an increasingly aging population.

Message froM the President



Add to the mix Quebec uniqueness. Bill 101, French language militancy and Francization

of Quebec saw the province unable to facilitate the dreams of young, educated Black

anglophone youths. They had to migrate to greener pastures. 

Aging parents now live alone and must contend with infrequent visits as aches, pains,

arthritis, high-blood pressure, diabetes and other illness exhaust and advance their aging.

Throw in inactivity, divorce, separation, death of spouse/companion or a lifestyle of single

parenting and the financial constraints that often come with retirement and voluntary 

withdrawal, emotional loneliness and social isolation are befriended.

Loneliness and social isolation are linked to increased mental health issues, increased risk

of chronic health issues and even early death.

Given that part of The Council’s mission is to organize activities for seniors to engage in

social, recreational, cultural and educational activities to prevent social isolation and foster

their continued engagement in the community, perform friendly visits and do call-ins to

persons that are shut in, ill, lonely, depressed etc., it’s plain to see The Council and its work

are vital and needed.

If you are not already a member, I implore you to join. Assist us to assist others—and even

you. Tell your friend about us. Together we aspire, together we achieve. You can also show

your appreciation by contributing. We welcome and accept donations. 

Many volunteers who have been pillars of this organization are getting older, weaker and

are unable to continue. Some already need some of the same services they have rendered

over the years. And so, I appeal to those who can, to join our volunteer program to help us

maintain our quality of service. 

At our June 2018 AGM, The Council adopted as its motto: Respect• Mindfulness • Caring.

Words whose import are self-evident and far reaching, and words I leave with you.

Be respectful, be mindful, and please extend care to the vulnerable.

N Oji Mzilikazi



According to traditional lore, a fitting gift for a 30th anniversary is a pearl.  A

natural pearl forms when an irritant, works its way into an oyster, mussel, or

clam.  As a defense mechanism, a fluid is used to coat the irritant. Layer upon

layer of this coating, called 'nacre', is deposited until a lustrous pearl is

formed. 

CBAC was formed thirty years ago when a group of Black seniors identified

an “irritant” in the place they called home viz, the non-existence of an organi-

sation that addressed their specific needs.  So, like the oyster, mussel or clam,

they secreted layers of “nacre :”- a physical place to meet; activities to take

part in; an organisation with a structure that would allow it to keep on “going

and growing;” They held conferences all with the aim of addressing topics of

interest to seniors.

2018 is marks the 30years since first CBAC received its charter granting it of-

ficial status.  Before that, the organisation existed in the minds and hearts of

its founders, and in the negative space that the lack of such an organisation

identified.  Today we can admire and be proud of the pearl that has formed.

Congratulations CBAC you are 30 years young. May you con-

tinue going and growing  

Cynthia Davidson

Message froM 
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The Council for Black Aging Community of Montreal Inc. (CBAC) is a charitable, non-

profit corporation founded in 1987 and incorporated in 1988 to address the specific

needs of Montreal’s Black native-born and West Indian/Caribbean Anglophone seniors.

The Council for Black Aging Community of Montreal Inc exists to provide services; be

an emotional support network; to organize activities and create opportunities for seniors

to engage in social, recreational, cultural and educational activities; to prevent social

isolation; foster their continued engagement in the community; enhance their quality of

life; and to promote, encourage and assist them to maintain for as long as is possible,

their autonomy and independence at home. 

the council for Black aging community of Montreal inc. 

7401 newman, suite 6, Lasalle, Quebec h8n 1x3

tel.:(514) 935-4951 fax (514) 935-8466

email: counb@bellnet.ca

facebook: cBac cBac

Website: https://www.cbacm.org











Pamela King Congratulations! Keep up the good work

Vera Barrington Greetings and Best Wishes to CBAC for their 2018 Conference

Muriel Williams 
and Family Congratulations and best wishes to the CBAC on your 30th Anniversary.

Marché EHI Inc. Congratulations! Keep up the good work
Punjab Foods Congratulations! Keep up the good work
Stanley Paul  Congratulations! Keep up the good work

Sheila Kennedy and 
Gilmour Cumberbatch Congratulations! Keep up the good work

Yvette Christie Best Wishes to CBAC on your 30th Birthday. Remember age is just a
number and life is precious at any age. 

Betty Joseph Congratulations! Keep up the good work
Merley Cumberbatch Congratulations! Keep up the good work 
Pauline and 
Sonia Nicholls Congratulations and Best Wishes on your 30 years 
Jim Wilkes and 
Claire Kirven  Congratulations and Best Wishes on 30 years 
Elsie Weekes Congratulations! Keep up the good work
Louise Paul & Family Best wishes on your 30th year.
Josephine Simon May Blessings follow you for the next 30 years
Elaine Husbands Thank you for being a part of my life during my times of need. May you 

see 30 more years of success
Julian Macintosh and 
Family Best Wishes to CBAC

M.C.S.O. Women’s 
Federation Congratulations on 30 years of growth and continuation

Charitie Bien 30 Years of excellent service to the community 



Antoinette Henry & 
Shamourah Glory Henry May our generation, learn, be mindful and 

respect the footsteps you’ve paved for us… congrats on 30 years!

Peter & Philippe Langlais Congratulations on 30 years of progress and may the next 30 be 
just as fulfilling.

Lenroy (Tabby) & Gloria Henry We, thank you for your diligent works in the community. Your 
impact has been marked 30 Years  Young!  
Great Job! Congratulations

Aldwin & Lucille Grant Congratulations on 30 Years, Keep up the good work!
Ruth Knights and Family Congratulations to the Council for Black Aging Community of 

Montreal Inc., for the many years of Community service
UMAR CORIAN 
Toronto ON CONGRATULATIONS CBAC ON YOUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY

Yah*Mari Cole 
New York, NY Wishing continued success to CBAC

Akil Alleyne Congrats and here’s to many, many more years of serving the 
community

Tristan 
New York, NY Eat Ackee for Life! Congrats on your strength of 30 years!

Sekou Alleyne
Trinidad & Tobago Happy 30th Anniversary CBAC!!!!

Curt Williams
Atlanta, USA Way to go CBAC. Happy 30th Anniversary

Osei & Maria Alleyne
Philadelphia, USA 30 Years and still going STRONG!

Congratulations on your success CBAC!

Stephen Hennessy Continue the Good Work, Stay Blessed

Cynthia, Isa and Caleb Davidson Well wishes from the Davidson Family. 

House of Mzilikazi Much Respect to CBAC







Board of directors 2018 – 2019

N Oji Mzilikazi President

Elsie Weekes Secretary

Louise Paul Treasurer, Interim Vice President

Darrah Virgo Public Relations Officer

Thelma Carter Director

Ingrid Pierre Director

Urla Clarke Director

Jodie Rester Director

(Elected June 7, 2018, Vice President Sherma Salandy passed away September 15, 2018)

staff

Cynthia Davidson Executive Director

Antoinette Henry Administrative Assistant

conference committee

Pauline Nicholls Chair

Elsie Weekes Secretary

Wilma Alleyne

Merley Cumberbatch

Louise Paul

Ingrid Pierre

Josephine Simon

Ruth Knights

Lucille Grant

N Oji Mzilikazi

Cynthia Davidson (Staff) 

Antoinette Henry (Staff)

special thank You
Johnson Ariwei











3 Tips To Age Well

1. Move Around/Exercise/Dance

A body in motion will age better than one on the couch. Exercise slow the effects of
aging on your most visible organ — the skin. Losing weight has been shown to re-
duce the risk for diabetes and heart disease and improve metabolic function in
liver, fat and muscle tissue. Exercise facilitates the losing of weight. Studies show
dancing especially practicing intricate dance choreography—cognitively-challeng-
ing dance strengthens both the body and the mind at the same time. Activities that
involve moving and socializing perk up an aging brain. 

2. Tap Into Your Inner Artist

Art can inspire an aging body and mind. Studies show activities as diverse as
music, dance, painting, handcraft, knitting, crochet, quilting, singing, writing poetry,
writing and storytelling add meaning, joy and a vibrant sense of well-being in sen-
iors.

3. Watch What You Eat

Small changes in your eating habits can lower your risk for many of the diseases
associated with aging. Minimize your salt and sugar intake. Minimize your con-
sumption of process foods; process meats and beverages.

10 Surprising Habits That Reduce Alzheimer’s Risk

Snack on high-quality dark chocolate.

Load up on red fruits.

Log at least seven hours of sleep at night.

Read books regularly.

Tackle some crossword puzzles.

Complete a jigsaw puzzle.

Enjoy a glass of red wine.

Listen to music.

Learn a new language.

Get your ears checked.
















